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ACROSS
  1 Second application for computer device 

(5)
  4 Working model’s almost perfect, 

restricted by design (2,7)
  9 Share costs on condition daughter 

moves in with child (2,5)
10 Band has a couple of pints then starts 

off set (7)
11 Behave typically and nurture stray cat 

with efforts heartily welcomed (3,4,2,4)
14 Care about getting some land (4)
15 Without money for home, therefore 

allowed to borrow against investing (9)
18 Excellent book looks back describing 

family missing Italy (4,5)
19 A fan of Not Going Out after third 

episode (4)
21 Pay back kindness of clergyman framing 

fine art nouveau work (6,1,6)
24 Frustrating online game cut short by wifi 

connection failing finally (7)
26 No housing check on island shows lack 

of experience (7)
27 Moved snake-like and cut east 

penetrating group of animals (9)
28 Delay arising when not tellin’ the truth 

in hearing (3,2)
DOWN
  1 High aim to surround government with 

wise men (4)
  2 During rebellion, upcoming artist and  

revolutionary is taken by police (5,6)
  3 Quantity of old camping gear (6)
  4 Review to now include women’s groups 

in a different way (9)
  5 Put out summit broadcast (5)
  6 Continue to study student’s last essay 

which can’t be edited (4-4)
  7 With zero exercise get plump (3)
  8 Recklessly I steam into making a guess 

(10)
12 Directing canoe child’s play in light sea 

wind (5,6)
13 Pork belly starter with egg on side is 

ultimate fast food (10)
16 Took legal action over disgrace suffered 

(9)
17 Both endlessly move round and stay 

away from hard battle (8)
20 Happy over half caught in jail break (6)
22 Series right to the end causes outrage 

(5)
23 Queen admits yen to have new anthem 

(4)
25 College informally has some continuing 

in retirement (3)


